
Memorandum of cooperation
between Sino-Russian Innovation Technopark and

Univ€rsity of Metropolitan, Belgrade and University Metropolitan, Faculty
for Applied Ecology Futura, Belgrade

Sino-Russian Innovation Technopark (hereinafter refeffed to as "Party A") and (hereinafter
referred) Belgrade Mehopolitan University and Faculty for Applied Ecology Futura, Belgrade as

"Pafiy B") reached an memolandum on cooperation on the principal ofequality and voluntariness,
through amicable consultation and in accordance with the relevant laws and regulations of the
People's Republic ofChina as follows:

L The Parties Concerned
Pa(y A: Sino-Russian Innovation Technopark
Party B: Belgrade Metropolitan University, Faculty for Applied Ecology Futura, Belgrade

l. Memorandum Content
Based on the principle of equality, mutual benefit and resource sharing, both parties shall

jointly promote multiJevel cooperation in the fields of science, technology, culture, education,
exchange of knowledge etc.

l. Party A's responsibilities and obligations
3.i. Establish friendly and cooperative relations with Party B, shengthen the talents exchange

between two sides in the fields ofscience, technology, culture, education, etc;
3.2. Assist Party B to publicize and promote its scientific research achievements and advanced

technologies in China;
3.3. Assist Parq/ B to lind friendly cooperative partners in China and facilitate cooperation

between Pafiy B and Chinese friendly cooperative partners in the fields ofscience and technology,
culture, education, exchange of knowledge etc;

3.4. Provide service and assistance fb. Pafiy B's college students to stad their own business
on the basis ofits own incubatori

i. Pafty B's responsibilities and obligations
4.1. Establish friendly and cooperative relations with Party A, st engthen the talents exchange

between two sides in the fields of science, technology, culture and education, exchange of
knowledge;

4.2. Seek and recommend expefts to Parly A in the fields of new materials, energy
conseruation and environmental protection, bio-pharmaceutics, and high-end agriculture
according to the requirement ofParly A;

4.3. Recommend Party A's Sino-Russian Innovation Technopark to college students with
entrepreneurial intention, and introduce the preferential policies and advantages of palq, A,s
incubator;



4.4. Provide Pafty A with a detailed introduction of Party B's university, including the
introduction of Party B, subject configuration, direction of scientific research, competitive
advantage, etc.

1. Term ofmenorandum
This memorandum is valid for one year; ifeither party fails to notify the other party in written

form of termination ol memorandum within one month before expiration, the term of this
memorandum is automaticalll exlended for one ) ear.

L Final Clause
6.1 All amendments or additions to this memorandum shall be submitted in written form and

signed by the authorized person ofboth parties. For specific cooperation matters, the parties shall
sign a.eparale conlractual memorandum;

6.2. This memorandum may be telminated early through mutual memorandum;
6.3. Ifthis contract is teflninated early, eitherparty must notify the otherparty in written form

one month in advance;
6.4. Both parties promise that any disputes or claims arising during the execution of this

contract shall be settled by negotiation. In case no seftlement can be reached, the case shall be
submitted lor arbitration to the China International Economic and Trade Arbitration Commission;

6.5. This contract is in duplicate, both sides hold one copy. The contmct shall come into force
after signatures by both parties.

Parry A

Sino-Russian Innovation Technopark

Parry B

Belgrade Metropolitan University

Faculty for Applied Ecology Futura Belgrade

Director

Zhang Renzhong._
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Belgrade 08.10.2019.
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